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Montana Debaters Take F ir stl Dr. Barkley
At Chicago Progression Meet
The university debate team, composed of Roger Hoag, Jef
fers, and W alter Coombs and Glen Nelson, Missoula, won the
progression tournam ent of Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
ensic honorary, at the twenty-fourth annual convention of the
National Association for Teachers of Speech at Chicago De
cember 27, 28 and 29. Approximately 25 colleges representing
18 different states participated in the tournament, according
to Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in speech, who accompanied
the debaters.
♦I American Policy Argued
The team also had non-decision
matches with Kent State college
at Kent, Ohio, and with the West
ern Reserve college at Cleveland
on the proposition, “Resolved that
the United States should preserve
strict economic and military iso
lation towards all belligerents in
H. W. Whicker, former English
| g present European war.” '
instructor, left the campus early
Each of the debaters spoke sev this week for Seattle after sub
en times at the tournament in Chi mitting his resignation, effective
cago, on the general subject of January 1, to Dr. H. H. Swain,
American foreign policy. There executive secretary of the State
were-seven phases of discussion. Board of Education, in Helena.
The first was about the problems
Whicker’s place on the faculty
involved and the second about the has been filled by Dr. Margaret
definition of terms. The third and Pearse Boddy, member of Phi Beta
fourth rounds were devoted to the Kappa who earned three college
analysis of causes of the present degrees at the University of Minn
European wars and American for esota.
eign policy. In the fifth and sixth,
Miss Boddy received her Doctor
tile debaters proposed specific pro of Philosophy degree in 1935 after
grams and plans and the seventh completing her thesis on English
round was about the action the I Verse Translations of Virgil.
nation should take.
Whicker ‘came to the university
.The tournament was divided in in the fall of 1935 from the Uni
to ten sections, each with seven versity of Washington, where he
debaters. No school had more than had taught English and journalismThe former instructor gave the
one in a section. Each speaker gave
an e i g h t - m i n u t e constructive University in 1937 his extremely
speech. Round table discussions rare and valuable collection of doc
followed the speeches, and judges uments. This collection included
rated the individual debaters on the original manuscripts and letters
their contributions to the discus of Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
Thomas DeQuincy, Thomas Car
sion, said McGinnis.
|gidoombs, Hoag and Nelson par lyle, Robert Browning^ Henry
ticipated in 21 engagements in the Wadsworth Longfellow and many
tournament plus one each with other notable authors.
In a letter to the K a i m i n
Kent State college and Western
Whicker
stated that his resigna
Reserve college. They took part in
the Western Association of Teach tion waa submitted “voluntarily
ers of Speech', tournament at and accepted up6n my own in
Stockton, California, in November sistence.”
Commenting upon the faculty
and in the Treasure State debate
strife,
Whicker declared, “I want
tournament here last month.
to take this occasion to state that
Meet Holm’s Team
no faculty man has ever had a more
While at Kent, the team debated just and kindly consideration from
;Jiainst the team coached by James any university administration than
H Holm, instructor in speech at I have had from President George
Montana since 1937, who is at Finlay Simmons and the State
Kent on a year’s leave of absence. Board of Education. They, Mon
Richard McGinnis, member of tana State university, and the stu
the Kent team which debated dent body here have my full loy
with the Montana team at Kent alty and affection.
and at Chicago, is a brother of “The evening of December 4, I
Ralph Y. McGinnis, Montana de delivered an address on 'the uni
bate coach.
versity situation to the StudentCoombs, Hoag and Nelson were F a c u l t y .Council. I spoke the
giiests of McGinnis for a day at straight, hard truth about the
his home in Youngstown, Ohio, shabbiest situation any decent uni
w h e r e McGinnis took t h e m versity has had to face from a
through the Youngstown steel faculty. I'have no apology'to offer
Works.
for one word I uttered in that
i*.’The debaters were busy all the address,”
time, according to McGinnis. They
left Missoula December 21, de
bated Kent State college Christmas
bight, drove 33 miles to Cleveland
and had a match with Western
.Reserve college the next day.
Then the speakers participated in
the three-day tournament at Chi.cago. They arrived in Missoula on
New Year's day, having made the
trip from Chicago in 44 hours. The
fpiir took turns sleeping and driv
ing and only stopped for gas and
Formal initiation for Alpha
^ v it V;
Lambda^ Delta pledges will be at
Igwibjle at Chicago they visited 8 o’clock Tuesday night in the orField Museum of Natural His- ganization’s lounge. Active mem
ory , the Shedd Aquarium and the bers are asked to report at 7:30
Adler Planetarium.
o’clock.

H. W. Whicker
R esigns Post
At University

Dr. Murphy
P lans PBK
At Montana

Is Honored
BJ Society

Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor
in botany, was elected vice chan
Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest hon
orary scholastic fraternity i n
cellor of Phi Sigma, national hon
America, will have an association
orary biological research fratern
on this campus should the plans of
ity, at its yearly meeting in Co
Dr. Dennis Murphy, English de
lumbus, Ohio, December 28 and 29.
partment head, be passed by the
Montana’s chapter, Lambda, was
national chapter. Dr. Murphy has
represented by Oliver Roholt,
b e e n appointed by President
graduate assistant in bacteriology!
George Finlay Simmons as local
Dr. Barkley said, “The object of
chairman of the committee which
Phi Sigma is to promote interest in
yrill carry on the defense fund
biological research. Although orig
program of the united chapters of
inally designated as an honorary
Phi Beta Kappa in Western Mon
biological research s o c i e t y , it
tana.
should now be considered as a
The national defense campaign
working guild of biologists inter
of the society is attempting to
ested in research. In effect, election
raise $300,000 “to finance an ex
to Phi Sigma should be an oppor
tensive program for the protection
tunity for better work, rather than
of the American rights of cultural
merely election to jan honorary
and intellectual freedom.”
society.”
Other officers elected were:
In connection with the present
drive and for the purpose of or
Honorary President h y J. Cole, pro
fessor of genetics, University of
ganizing a Phi Beta Kappa assoc
iation in Western Montana, Dr.
Wisconsin; Chancellor, Dr. Paul A.
Murphy has planned a dinner
Warren, professor of botany, Tufts
meeting tonight for members of
College, Medford, Mass.; Secretary,
the society who are now living in
Dr. A. I. Ortenburger, ■professor of
the vicinity. Members of the com
zoology at University of Oklahoma,
mittee who are assisting him are
and Editor, Dr. Anslem M. Keefe,
president of St. Norbert College,
Five university faculty members ®r' ft' S ' ^ errill>Dr- w - R- Ames,
West DePere, Wisconsin.
are attending the Pacific Coast Dr‘ Wi a Bateman and Dr- Harry
conference session which is meet- Turn*y-ffigh- Dr- Simmons and
ing in Los Angeles to hear athletic Rresldant Sheldon E Davis of the
reports, the Atherton survey
PP * * conference athletic conditions, and ional dhairrhen of the drive.
National chairman of the de
other matters of athletic policy.
Those attending the various meet fense campaign is John F. Finley,
ings are Dean Burly Miller, chair editor-emeritus of the New York
man of the faculty athletic com Times, who is assisted by William
mittee, Head Football Coach Doug A. Shimer as executive director
Fessenden, Track Coach Harry and Whitney H. Shepardson as
Adams, Athletic Manager Kirk treasurer.
Badgley and Dr. J. P. Rowe.
Montana State university facDean Miller and Dr. Rowe at- j ulty members who are Phi Beta
tended the meeting of the National j Kappas are Dr. W. R. Ames, Dr.
Collegiate Athletic association as W. G. Bateman, President SimMontana State university repre- mons, Dr. Murphy, Dr. A. S. Mersentatives. Dean Miller will pre- rill, Dean. C. W. Leaphart, ProfesStudents whose last names begin' sent to the conference the request jsor David R. Mason, Dr. R. H.
with the letters N through Z must of Bob Thomally for another year jJesse, Dr. Fred Barkley, Dr. Harry
Turney-High, Mrs. Mauda P.
pay their winter quarter fees to of football competition.
Coaches Fessenden and Adams Sandvig, Dr. Margaret P. Boddy,
day and tomorrow, the business
office announces. Deadline for pay attended the professional coaches’ and Dr. H. H. Swain, executive •
ment is noon tomorrow. Penalty meeting. Adams is one of six mem- secretary of the Greater Unifor late payment is $1 per day, with bers of the advisory board of the versity.
track coaches’ association.
a $5 maximum.
The informal dinner and meet
ing in the Bitter Root room of the
Student Union will start at' 6:30
o’clock tonight. The program in
cludes talks by Dr. Bateman, Dr.
Jesse, Dr. Murphy and Dr. Merrill
Copenhagen — Finn troops were reported to have who will enumerate past and pre
trapped a ,new Red army force which had been sent to sent effors to obtain a Phi Beta
Chapter for MSU and the
help the defeated 163rd division in the area between Lake Kappa
defense program for 1940.

Five Attend
Conference

Kianta and the Russian border. Food and ammunition
supplies have been cut off from the Russian troops, ac
cording to dispatches. The Finnish army, is said to have
penetrated 10 miles into Soviet territory.
Washington—President Roosevelt’s pleas for economy
and peace received general applause in the second meet
ing of Congress this year, but his recommendations for
special defense taxes and continuance of the reciprocal
trade program stirred up disputes m both parties. The
chief executive asked for $460,000,000 of special defense
taxes in his budget message yesterday. His forecast of a
net deficit of $1,716,000,000 for the fiscal year beginning
July 1 is estimated at more than $2,000,000,000 less than
tfiis year’s,
_
Helsinki—Russian bombers dropped incendiary bombs
on the Finnish naval base of Hanko yesterday, inflicting
small damage. No loss of life was reported. The Finnish
general staff said in a communique last night the Reds
were repulsed when they attempted to recapture a stra
tegic position northeast of Lake Ladoga. Officials said
that yesterday passed “quietly” on the isthmus of Karelia.

Senior Faces*
lilust Be Shot
Now is the time for all good sen
iors to come to the aid of the
Sentinel, says Ray Howerton, ed{itor. Seniors who have not already
done so are to make appointments
(today in the Sentinel office for
Ipictures which will be taken be
ginning Monday, January 8.
Football men who played varsity
ball for the first time this year are
Iurged to have their pictures taken
at the earliest possible date. Jun
iors and seniors will have the same
picture as appeared last year.
Basketball squad members will
be notified next week as to when
their pictures will be taken.
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Bones, a transfer from the Uni
versity of Nebraska.

When Gum Becomes
A Menace to Happiness
Gum, like ice cream, mince pie, love for dumb animals,
patience, humility, enthusiasm for sports and other good
things can become a menace to human happiness when put to
improper or extravagant uses. Gum decidedly does not rank
among the good things of life when it is placed where the
innocent w ill step on it, sit on it or get their hands into it.
New York’s reformer, Mayor La Guardia, recently started
a campaign to get discarded gum out of public places in that
city. The manufacturers and distributors are being asked to
cooperate. Poorly discarded gum is a bad advertisement for
the industry.
It’s an old story, having been told to us when we first
started to school. But many have failed to listen. By the
time we get to college we should know better and professors
say nothing about discarding gum under desks and the arms
of chairs, but the evil still exists.
Nothing is more disgusting than to grasp the edge of a desk
in the library and find gum under it to stiok up your fingers.
If the abuse of gum in New York is enough to encourge Mayor
La Guardia to start a campaign it might be w ell to do a little
campaigning on the campus here.

Transfer lis t
Hits New High
Wesley Foundation: The morn
ing class' w ill follow the 10:30
o’clock worship service. Sunday at
5:30 o’clock a social hour w ill be
directed by Margery Walker. A
devotional meeting w ill follow,
with Vera Cole presiding. Dr. Rob
ert Winters w ill speak on the
theme, “The Challenge of the New
Year.”
Presbyterian: University class
w ill begin a new course, “Christian
Beliefs” to be opened this 'Sunday
by the topic “What difference does
our -belief make?” Morning wor
ship follows at 11 o’clock with the
theme “The Second Start.” Sunday
night Senior Christian Endeavor
Fellowship dinner w ill be at 6
o’clock with Harry Brost leading
the discussion, “The Story of the
American Negro.”
Baptist: Roger Williams club
w ill meet at 6 o’clock Sunday night
with Patricia Gibbons heading the
discussion on problems suggested
by Kirley Page in his book, “Jesus
or Christianity.”
Congregational: The Pilgrim
Club w ill meet at 5:30 o’clock Sun
day night. The program w ill in
clude | discussion of topics of vital
interest to university students.
Topic for the day, “Students facing
the modem world”, w ill be dis
cussed by the Rev. Gordon Bennett.
The program for winter quarter
w ill be outlined.
Lutheran: Lutheran Student as
sociation w ill meet in the Bitter
Root room at 5:30 o’clock Sunday
night. John Askvold is captain of
the team presenting the program.
Chaplain C. L. Foss of Fort Mis
soula w ill be the guest speaker.
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Masses
for university students are at 8 or
10:30 o’clock. Buses leave New hall
at 7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn
ing. The m o n t h l y communion
breakfast is held on the second
Sunday of each month.

Incomplete registration figures
for the Forestry school include
transfer students from Harvard,
Minnesota, Illinois, New York, Bos
ton and California universities and
St. Johnjs college, according to
Thomas C. Spaulding, Forestry
dean.
Norris Quam, ’38, and J. R.
Janssen, ’38, returned for graduate
work and former students Martin
Edie and Orlo Johnson came back
to the university this quarter to
continue their schooling.
Dean Spaulding estimated that
the list of transfers may be one of
the largest ever registered at the
beginning of winter quarter.

1&40

NOTICE

Tryouts for students wishing to
Three New hall residents last become cheer leaders w ill be held
quarter did not return. They are in the Copper room at 4 o’clock
D o n n a Beal, Anaconda; Helen this afternoon, Harold McChegney,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
MacGregor,, Hobson, and Virginia Missoula, Grizzly Y ell King, has
Holsinger, Faribault, Minnesota. Iannounced.
Friday, January 5
Jackie Olsen and Connie HenryASMSU Mixer (after basketball
son, Billings, were guests at the
KUSHAR GETS JOB
game) ___ ________ 'Gold Room
Delta Gamma house at dinner
Thursday night.
Peter J. Kushar, 1935 pharmacy
Warren- Garrett
graduate, is now employed in a
Married in Glendive
Phi Delta Theta
drug store in Great Falls.
Eleanor Warren, Glendive, and Has Dinner Guest
Gordon Garrett, Great Falls, were
Jack Weber of California was
married in Glendive January 1, at the dinner guest of Phi Delta down. Many m ale hearts w ill be
shattered as Edie Mae McDonnell
the home of the bride. The follow  Theta Wednesday night.
is no longer in circulation. Jack
ing day a reception was held at the
Schiliz has once again returned to
home of the groom in Great Falls.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg school.
Mrs. Garrett is a member of Alpha ing of Rex-Stage, Great Falls.
• * * |
Chi Omega and Mr. Garrett is a
“They call her Mussy Lena, be
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Both w ill con
cause she’s the fascist'girl in town.”
tinue their college work.
—Utah Humbug.
•
*
*
Three members of Alpha Chi
Omega have moved into the house
I don’t know who the “five pin”
this quarter. They are Ruth Mc
girl is, but should I find out, some
Kee, Great Falls, who lived in the
My venerable colleague, John one w ill .have a lot of explaining to
home economics practice house
do.
fall quarter; Mabel Nelson, Mar- Kujich, has departed from this
corner,
so
it
has
become
my
job
tinsdale, who has returned to
school this quarter, and H e l e n to keep you up-to-date on stuff
and things.Jean Buzzetti, Hardin.
A bit of swing and sw eet m usiMary Jarie Bouton, Billings;
canecdotes,
some dirt ahd general
Jean Schmidlapp, Lewistown, and
Mary Louise Thurston, Great Falls, campus conniptions shall appear.
did not return to school (this quar Brickbats w ill no doubt be hurled
ter. Dora Daly, Billings, and at this column by the dozens. Gosh,
Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby, have what a guy w ill do to get a grade!
* * *
moved into the'Kappa Alpha Theta
Benny
Goodman
has once again
house.
Week-end guests at the Sigma ascended the throne‘of swingdom.
Kappa house just before the holi After a year’s absence, during
days were Alberta Ramsey, Lewis which he relinquished his title to
town, and Marjorie Quist, mem Artie Shaw, Goodman is once more
bers of the Mu chapter at the Uni the “King of Swing.” To help
versity of Washington at Seattle. things, he has Mildred Bailey vo
Elizabeth Shields, Butte, did not calizing. Who says they don’t come
back?
return to school this quarter.
*
•
*
Jane Norwood, Missoula, has
Biggest rise of the year was
moved into the Tri D elt house.
Six residents of North hall did made by Glenn M iller who jumped
not return for the winter quarter. from nowhere into second place.
Gen Markus^ W hitefish, is plan Glenn’s playing of the sw eet and
ning on entering a nursing school. swing has earned him popularity
Lorraine Culligan, Poison, and Vir plus. Incidentally, M iller tbps the
ginia Sporleder, Conrad, w ill batch sales of phonograph records, his
this quarter.. Florence Ballou, “Sunrise” and “Moonlight Sere
Shelby, did not return because of nade” records hitting higher than
illness. Rosemary Watkins, Sweet' did Shaw’s “Begin the Beguine.”
*
•
*
grass, and Helen Horwick, W hitefish, withdrew at the end of fall
Best record w e have heard in a
quarter.
long time is Jan Savitt’s “Vol Vistu
Two new residents have moved Gaily Star.”
*
|
into North hall. They are Con
Now for a bit of campus low stance Henryson, Billings, and
Anna Mary Carver, Drummond.

Seven Move
Into New Hall
N ew .hall has added seven new
residents to its roster. They are
Julia May Lukes, a transfer from
the Great Falls College of Educa
tion; Eleanor Enright, Butte, a stu
dent here in 1937; Sylvia Marsell,
Colstrip; Clarissa Olsen, Minot,
SKEDD ENTERS INFIRMARY North Dakota, who attended the
JLJoyd Skedd, Butte, entered the university last year; Katherine
South Hall infirmary Thursday.
W illis, Winifred, and Katherine

ffriday. January 5, 1940
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Dahlberg’s Hoopstei*s
To Meet Cheney Club
at the 1939 sports picture at the university
In First 1 9 4 0 Tangle andSwiftthe glances
nation show a varied conglomeration of athletic
achievements and flops which were outstanding. There was
Montana’s hoopsters usher in the new year tonight and Sat more than titfe usual amount of record-breaking feats, some
startling upsets, heroes, hams, drama, sadness and contro
urday when Coach Jiggs Dahlberg’s basketballers engage* the
versies.
<?►
“Red" Reese-coached Eastern Washington College of Educa
Montana Grizzlies s w e p t the ralysis. Nile Kinnick won the ac
tion tossers from Cheney. The Grizzlies won one, dropped major sport field in Montana with claim of football fans, being award
two, in last season’s series, beating the Savages 60-48, and los crowns in football, basketball and ed trophies acclaiming him the
“footballer of the year.” As great
track.
ing by scores of 39-49 and 50-51.

PROGRAM TO FEATURE
UNIVERSITY TALENT
John Lester, Rudolph Wendt and
several university debaters under
Ralph McGinnis w ill take part in
the Paxton school’s PTA program
January 8.
Lester, accompanied by Wendt,
w i l l sing several classical and
semi-classical songs. Four de
baters to be selected by McGinnis
w ill debate “Whether or hot the
United States should join in some
international movement to pro
mote peace, such as ‘Union Now.’ ”

as was Kinnick and as much as
Basketball: Grizzlies copped the
The Cheney quint has been get- he deserved the awards, another loudly about being pushed off his
state title for the first time since
ting in plenty of practice during
figure loomed mightily on the grid stride in his first American show,
1934 as Bobcats fell in three of
the holidays. Coach Reese is espe
horizon, but who failed to catch taking last in the Princeton “mile
four. B iff Hall led the scorers.
cially pleased w ith the continuous
the sports scribes’ eyes because he of the century.” Chicago dropped
Ryan, Lazetich and Seyler were
improvement of his two elongated
was a Negro . . .. Kenny Washing football from its curriculum, Illi
outstanding. Cubs won Western
starters, Ed Ulowetz and Bob Ni
ton, UCLA’s great halfback, who nois beat Michigan in a startling
Montana Independent tournament. was a one-man riot, and who grid upset, Northwestern and Rice
colai. Ulowetz has the distinction
Track: . Harry Adams’ forces brought 103,000. fans to their feet were the football failures.
of being the best defensive man
ran away with the show, piling up in spontaneous applause as he trot
ever to wear a Savage suit, w hile
For 1940 we can only hope that
74 points in the state meet and ted off the field after battling the the Montana delegation ‘to the Pa
Nicolai, sophomore, won his letter
w i n n i n g the Bozeman relays mighty Trojans of USC almost 60 cific Coast meetings accomplishes
l a s t season and is a go-getter
handily. Captain-elect Jack Emigh minutes to a standstill.
under the basket. Big Carl Shreck,
something in the way of 1940-41
.
set his third Montana record when
6-foot 5-inch sophomore letterschedules,
conference difficulties
Tony Galento bad a big moment
he circled the 440 in 48 seconds (but that was all) as he floored over the athletic setup, and what
man, is high scorer so far this sea
and figured in a fourth record Joe Louis in the third round, but ever else they are trying to get.
son and w ill see plenty of play
when he anchored the Eiselein, was kayoed in the fourth.
Also that Dahlberg’s court artists
tonight.
Murphy, Ueland, Emigh mile re
First-year men w ill get their
University of Oregon won the polish off Cheney tonight and to
lay team home in 3:16.8 for the N C A A basketball championship; morrow night; that Bob Thornally
share of action against the Griz
outstanding sports achievement of USC’s winning Trojans captured w ill receive an okay on his eligi
zlies tonight. Harry Erickson and
the year. Jim Seyler leaped 23 the Pacific Coast track meet, the bility for next season; that all of
Wayne Oleson, two freshmen who
feet 3 inches for a broad jump Eastern Intercollegiate and the this year’s returning lettermen and
have been starting in the prerecord. Meets . were won from National Collegiate meets. The frosh numeral winners w ill come
Christmas games, are still burn
Cheney; Whitman, Bobcats; lost to Boston Bruins won the Stanley cup back next year and make it a great
ing up the courts. Wayne Berry,
Idaho by two points, and points in hockey; Green Bay Packers Grizzly team . . . and that 1940 will
red-haired hooper, is also slated
were gathered in the Northern Di were national professional football have so much news we won’t know
to cause plenty of trouble for the
vision and Pacific Coast confer champs; Parker Hall the top pro where to pat it.
jRfftntanamen.
ence meets. Emigh and Eiselein gridder; Glen Cunningham ran a
' Hall W ill Start
were placed oh the Pacific Coast 4:04.4 mile at Dartmouth; ChallePatronize Kaimln Advertisers
Bin Hall’s escape from a holi
All-Star team, Missoula county don was the horse of the year;
day automobile accident put Coach
high school won the State Inter Bobby Riggs topped the tennis
Dahlberg’s mind at rest early this I
scholastic Track and Field meet.
aces; Byron Nelson won the Na
week when last season’s high scor-1
Football: Montana’s 1939 grid tional Open golf crown, Wilbur
er reported for practice. H all w ill
iron team w ill go down in sports Show the Indianapolis speed race
Undoubtedly start at the pivot post
history at Montana as one of the and Alice Marble was the women’s
in tonight’s game, w ith Henry
scrappiest elevens in a long time. tennis best.
“Dutch” Dahmer and Dwight Mil
Tragedy walked hand in hand
Sidney Wooderson, clerkish dis
with a dismal seaspn when Bob tance runner from England, beefed
ler ready to go in.
Thornally and Perry Stenson were j
Don Sundquist, Captain Barney I
benched for the year with serious,
Ryan, B ill DeGroot and Russell!
injuries. Frank Nugent and Roger
Edwards have been working to
Lundberg
were outstanding, and
gether at the forward slots. Ryan,
Tom
O’Donnell’s
election to the
the only forward over six feet tall,
captaincy was a highlight. Block
has clearly shown his basketball
ing was a flop. The Idaho jinx was
ability and leadership so far this
busted.
Washington Huskies bare
season. Sundquist w ill probably
Grizzly basketballers wound up
ly escaped with a win from a bril t h e i r pre-Christmas basketball
team with Ryan at the opening
liant Grizzly team at Seattle. Gon- schedule December 15 and 16 by
Whistle.
zaga pushed Montana all over splitting a double-header with the
Lanky
Cub
tossers
w
ill
appear
Art Merrick, Frank Nugent, Rae
Domblaser Homecoming day for Idaho Vandals. Coach Forest Twoin
double
bills
tonight-and
tomor
Greene and Ed Hudacek are the
the worst affair of the year. Bil good’s squad won the first game,
experienced guards on this year’s row night when the Poison Indelings high won the state high | 26 to 38, and the Grizzlies eked
smoothest
i
pendents
and
the
Haugan
C
C
C
roster.
Greene, the smoothest
school crown.
squads
invade
Missoula.
The
games
out a 33-32 win the next night.
worker on the floor, w ill probably
Other champs: Guy Fox, politi
w ill be preliminary tilts before the
Tall Nelson, Vandal center, and
Work with Merrick on defense.
Cheney Savage - Montana Grizzly cal science instructor, won the state j “Hoppy” Hopkins, guard, sparked
1 ■Others who w ill be awaiting call
men’s singles tennis championship; the invaders’ assault. Rae Greene,
are Gordon Shields, B ill Jones and clashes.
Lloyd Skedd copped the Montana Don Sundquist, B ill Jones and
Haugan CCC’s and Poison have
Jack Swarthout, forwards, and
Open golf crown; Montana’s minor Barney Ryan accounted for nearly
Earl Fairbanks and Don Bryan, strong independent dubs, being sports team won the annual Griz
all of the points for the Grizzlies.
definite contenders for the state
guards.
zly-Bobcat swim meet, losing in
Officials for both games were
amateur basketball crown here last boxing and wrestling. Montana's
5.' Probable starting lineups:
Nick Mariana and Edward Chinwinter. Poison, winning four of
old men,” the Silvertip Alumni,
five games so far this season plays soundly whacked the Montana and ske.
Friday. Haugen plays Saturday. Bozeman varsities, 31-0 and 67-7,
The starting lineup for the Cubs respectively. Nilo Lindgren won
will* probably be Taylor at center, the M -dub boxing trophy. Phi
Burgess and Horr at forwards and Delts took the baseball crown, Phi
K elly and Olson at guards.
Sigs the football award, Mavericks
Others who w ill see action are the track championship, and Phi
N o r d g r e n , Riefflin, Eigeman, Sigs the basketball championship.
In national and international
Thompson and Fiske. Games w ill
sports events the fans took their
start promptly at 7 o’clock.
hats off to Lou Gehrig, iron-man
baseballer of the champion New
NEW STUDENTS ENROLL
York Yanks, who, after playing 2,130 consecutive games, voluntarily
Pharmacy school membership benched himself when he discov
■
jhas increased by four this quarter, ered he had chronic infantile paRobert Ci Line, dean of the according to a statement by the
School uofi DBusiness
•w'viAvui.
U d U i c a a aAdministration,
u u u u w u
i| *pharmacy facuity
«
. T P o l le
and Dr. Roy Ely, assistant profes- include James Higgs, r
.
sor of economics, attended the P a-jw hojW ill be ^ao sopnomore;
p h o m o r eEllis
j l|
cific Coast Economic Conference in Larson, Saco, a sophomore; Kath
Pullman, Washington, and Mos erine W illis, Winifred, a freshman
Iand Mrs. Louise Brummett Eng
cow, Idaho, December 27 to 29.
Dean Line presided at the taxa lish, a senior.
tion session' the morning of De
NOTICE
cember 28 in Moscow on the Uni
versity of Idaho campus and spoke
Candidates for the m ens var
on “The Teaching of Economics
and of Business” in the afternoon. sity rifle team are asked to meet
Sessions of December 27 and 29 in the ROTC building Friday at
were at the Washington State col- j4 o’clock.
lege at Pullman
I
. MAJOR W. H. JOHNSON.

Cubs to Play
CCC Squad,
Poison Team

lin e and Ely
Attend Meet

Idaho Series
Ends in Draw
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K A IM IN

Aeronautic Students Solo
Sophomore Journalist in Close ALD Group
During Christmas Holidays
Will
Initiate
Contact With European F ray
During Christmas holidays eight of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority
flying school students took their solo flights. The
2 0 Women
While fidgety Europe reels on the chalkline between com

balance of the enrollees, with the exception of alternates who
plete war and crippled peace, Myrtle Rogers, journalism ma
are not taking actual flying instruction, have only a few hour*
jor, keeps her attention riveted on the axes of squabbles. Alpha Lambda Delta, women’s
of
dual instruction before taking their initial flight.
Steady correspondence with relatives and friends in Europe national freshman Honorary, will
: ^ Those who have soloed are Hil
initiate 20 girls who were pledged
keeps her well informed.
from the class of 1942 Tuesday
bert Hanson, | Poison; William

Information from abroad welds about themselves. In addition, night, Acting Dean Mary Elrod
itself with Miss Rogers’ “trav they expect help from England Ferguson said today.
elogue” character, a melting pot and France, and there’s a little
The girls who maintained a 2.2
of cultures she has contacted, and hope underneath that the United
index last year and who were
her historically prominent family, States may come in.”
She continued, “The Russians pledged are as follows; Margaret
whose coat of arms dates back on
want
an open port. That’s what Kiel, Havre; Vivian Miller, Mis
her mother’s side to the 12th cen-r
they
wahted
for centuries, but the soula; Geraldine Peachar, Klein)
tury, to sensitize her to the man
Betty Ratcliff, Hot Springs; Fran
iacal ventures of the European Finns won’t stand for it.”
To give both sides of the ques ces Smith, Helena; Shirley Strandcountries.
tion,
Miss Rogers referred to a berg, Helena; Teresa Vietti, Red
Her globe-trotting phobia has
newspaper
article by T. N. Vuorela, Lodge; Sylvia Anderson, Kalispell;
coaxed her into both the glittering
Barbara Boorman, Billings; Lois
and the cobwebbed .corners of the a Finnish writer with Commun
Dahl, Forsyth; Arretta Dobrovolny,
istic
tendencies,
who
condemns
world where she has often veered
Missoula; Gertrude Hakola, Sandfrom the commonplace groove of the Finn rulers because they’ve
coulee; Carleen Heinrich, Mis
life to stumble into its more dra imprisoned their nation in the
soula; Winifred Handley, Rexford;
barbarous
clutch
of
oppression.
He
matic niche. Wanderlust beckons
Ellen Jane Lind, Forsyth; Mariaccuses
them
of
being
two-faced
her to Arabia now, a trip which
beth
Kitt, Missoula; Pearl Lemire,
she plans to make next summer. —democratic to the world, semi
Missoula, and Katherine Sire, Belt.
fascist
to
their
subjects—and
he
Asked about the skullduggery ^ f
These girls will tik e the place
the world’s outlaw states, the advocates “true liberty” by Fin
of
last year’s initiates, who remain
c a m p u s cosmopolite answered, land’s amalgamation with Rusia.
active
until January 9 of this year.
The
campus
journalist
discussed
“This war will be the most lied
The
outgoing
actives of last year
also
the
report
of
the
Russian
of
about, most diplomatic war in his
tory. England says that she is ficial, Victor Molotov, to the Su are:
F l o r e n c e Burton, Missoula;
fighting for democracy and all the preme Soviet in which he stated
PdiSrl
Jane Bock, Missoula; Mar
that
Russia
would
swap
a
large
worthwhile things of life.
Rus
sia says that England is fighting portion of ' Soviet Karelia for tha Halverson, Lonepine; Ruth
for her colonies. Hitler demands strategic islands in the Gulf of Harrison, Deer Lodge; Hazel Hay
the territory stolen from Germany Finland and the extension of Rus- den, Missoula; Florence Klein,
at Versailles. It makes one dizzy sian-Finnish boundaries to the Missoula; Jean Krebsbach, Mis
soula; Edna Maclntire, Missoula;
Isthmus of Karelia.
trying to keep up with it.
Jeannette Merk, Kalispell; Lois
Meets Sibelius
Receives Letter from France
Murphy, Butte; Irene P a p p a s ,
Then Miss Rogers digressed Butte; Josephine Raymond, Klein;
“I’ve received a letter from
France. They’re not fighting for from the subject to describe Fin Grace Wheeler, Ronan; Elizabeth
money or glory. It’s a war of sus- land and to tell of her meeting in Wood, Bridger, and Elfriede Zeeck,
pense, monotony and bloodshed Helinski with the great musician, Somers.
for them. They don’t know any IJean Christian Sibelius, missing
Alpha Lambda Delta is an hon
more about it than we do.”
| since the start of Ruso-Finn hos- orary scholastic sorority designed
She emphasized the fact that the tilities.
to encourage the freshman girls to
“good Samaritans,” Britain and
He was sitting on the steps out study and make higher grades. To
France, were catapulted into the in the street at two in the morn- be pledged, a girl must make an
European murderer’s row w here!ing, and there she and some index of 2.2 her freshman year.
Hitler is king of swat only to save Ifriends stopped to chat with the In January the actives give a tea
their faces and their stepchildren, 74-year-old Sibelius •who, instead for all the possible pledges. The
the territorial possessions.
of disapproving of their late hours following fall all girls who have
•Then the sophomore journalist as she had expected, related his upheld their high averages are
pointed out the deadly result of'youthful escapades and g o o d pledged and the following JanuEngland’s blockade.
[times.
Iary they are initiated.
“It’s not in the papers,” she said,
She concluded the interview by
Alpha Lambda Delta was first
“but there’s a small city in Ger- attacking Clarence Streit’s idea of 1started in 1924 by Dean Maria
many, whose name I don’t re- jworldwide democracy, Russia’s Lennard of the University of Illi
member, where 600 or 700 people!hope1 for international commun- nois, and in 1926 it was made na
have starved. That news didn’t 'ism, monarchism’s scheme for the tional. There are now 5,350 girls
come from Germany but from the Iprevalence of strong monarchy as in the 37 chapters all over the
roundabout way of Sweden where 1remedies for strife,
country. Every year the National
it wasn’t censored.”
| “Life is only conflict, anyway, Council grants 52 honorary mem
Dismissing the Rhine “bowl” Iand as long as there is human berships, assuring each chapter of
clash between the Nazi steam- nature, there will be war, I’m Iat least one of these memberships.
roller and the Anglo-French bat- afraid,” she sighed.
Each year an award is given to
tering rams; Miss Rogers tackled i
--------J---- --------------- the graduating senior in each
the Russo-Finn quarrel. She stated |
chapter who has maintained the
that the Scandinavian iceberg
| highest average for three years.
would cool off the Red fury of the |
It was given to Ann Picchioni of
Soviet bear which has ignored hi
Klein last year.
bernation this year.
Many Back Finland
NOTICE
“Finland has the money of Wall ]
street,” she announced. “England
All new freshmen who entered
is backing her; Sweden is mobiliz
school this quarter and any others
ing. Denmark and Norway are go
The Theta Chi quartet will com who have not taken the English
ing to her aid.”
pete with the Mavericks ih the ini- placement examination must do
Despite the strong undercurrent tial match of the first round of the so on Tuesday, January 9, when
of hatred swishing from the shores annual Interfraternity song con- the test will be given at 4 o’clock
of Sweden to those of Norway and | test during a convocation Friday, in room 103 of the Library, the
Denmark, the three countries will [January 19, John Pierce, Tradi- English department announces.
unite to pound at Russia. Blood tions chairman, announced yesterties with Finland and distrust of day. The Intersorority tournament
or three numbers. A piano can be
the Communist regime because of w i l l . get under way during the
used if the quartet wishes.”
shattered treaties and promises half-time of the Grizzly-Bobcat
The first-round matches are as
egg Sweden on.
basketball game February 3.
follows: Interfraternity — Theta
“Russia is mighty,” the journalThe victors of. the first-round Chi and Mavericks, January 19;
ist declared, “but many centuries j matches of the Interfraternity meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Nu
of no responsibility or leadership will compete for the song title at and Sigma Phi Epsilon, February
have left her unprepared. Lots of j a convocation February 15, while 2; Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa
her people don’t w ant to fight, be- j the sorority victors will meet dur- and Phi Delta Theta, February 9.
cause they w ant to win everyone ing the half-tim e of the M ontana- Intersorority—Kappa Alpha Theta,
m the world to their side by peace- i Gonzaga game February 24.
Delta Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi,
winners were Phi February 3; Sigma Kappa, Kappa
.. . ^h e Firms are stubborn. They Sigma Kappa for the fraternities Delta, Delta Delta Delta and Ma
think th at the Russian history of and Delta Delta Delta for the vericks, February 10; Alpha Chi
continual defeat may repeat itself I sororities.
j Omega, Alpha P hi and Kappa
and that they may win. They will
“All groups are expected to be Kappa Gamma, February 23.
shed their last blood to keep their on time for their matches,” Pierce
All matches, except the initial
freedom. My uncle in Sweden says said yesterday. “Each quartet will Interfraternity contest, will be
that one Swede will make four be allowed five minutes, which staged in the m en’s gym between
Russians; the Finns think the same | should be ample time to sing two the halves of a basketball game.

Interfraternity
Song C ontest
B eg in s S o o n

fU!SfuS'll

I Last 1111

Eighteen Get Hoeming, Superior; Mac Rieder,
Valier; Bill Headley, Missoula; | | | |
bert Swan, Billings; George CroonB.A. Degrees; Ienberghs,
Missoula; H e r b e r t
George, Missoula, and Ward Buck
Two Master’s ingham; Kalispell.

| When asked if the fledgings had
Bachelor’s degrees were awarded any accidents, flying instructor
to 18 students at the end of fall i Dick Johnson replied, “Shucks, no.
quarter while nine received the i We don’t let anyone off the ground
University Certificate of Qualifi | alone until w e’re dam sure he
i wbn’t have any trouble.”
cation to teach.
Master’s degrees were awarded I Students are not required to
to Hazel Myrtle Peterman, Master make, a parachute jump to com
of Arts in economics and sociology; plete the course. Instructors main
and Harold Warren Harris, who tain that parachute jumping is an
received the degree of Master of art in which practice plays a very
Education.
| small part. The first jump may be
Bachelor’s degrees went to the as good as the tenth. Each jump
following: *
costs nearly $15, because chutes
Economics and Sociology—Dor must be sent to certified parachute
othy E. Bangs, Inverness; James folders.
Glenn Besancoi^, Missoula, and Ground School Begins Monday
Carl Arthur Mertz, Missoula, who
Ground school classes will be
also had a major in Law.
gin at 7 o’clock Monday in Uni
History and Political Science—
versity 107, according to Dr. A. S.
Charles G. Mueller, Deer Lodge,
Merrill. Of the 72-hour ground
and Dorothy Florence Towe, Box
school course, 43 hours remain,
Elder.
including- the required five hours
Law—William G. Baucus, Great
of meteorology, which deals with
Falls, and Roy E. Chapman, Bell
weather and climate, cloud forma
flower, California.
tion, interpretation of weather
Home Economics—Mildred Ora
maps and identification of air
Plummer, Missoula.
masses and fronts.
Mathematics—Harold Roy RiveA course in aircraft and theory
land, Big Timber.
I
of
flight requires 15 hours, study
Pre-Medical Science—Kermit R.
ing
atmospheric structure and
Swanke, Missoula.
Psychology—Ethel Irene Stamer, planes in relation to the atmos
phere. Five hours are devoted to
Helena, with honors.
Business Administration — Lu the study of simple-heat and in
cille Frances Roth, Helena; Jean ternal-combustion engines, includ
M a r i e Schmidlapp, Lewistown; ing their various parts, general in
Leo B. Sigman, Billings; James spection and up-keep.
Francis Spelman, Anaconda.
A general course in instruments
Education—Frances R o b e r t a requires five hours. Two hours
Bovee, Great Falls, with honots; are devoted to radio uses and
Edna Maye Croonenberghs, Mis forms. One hour w ill be reserved
soula, and Esther Bea C u n n i f f, for study of parachutes, including
Augusta.
theory and construction of modem
T e a c h e r ' s Certificates were chutes, packs and harness and
granted to Elaine Baskett, Frances their care and use in practice.
Bovee, Edna M. Croonenberghs,
' Shell Oil Establishes Fund
Esther Cunniff, Elm a Edwards,
In connection with the Civil
H a r o l d Harris, Charles Miller, Aeronautics program, the Shell Oil
Julia Poole and Dorothy Towe.
company, under the sponsorship
of the Institutes of Aeronautical
Sciences, established a fund of
NOTICES
$15,000 to be used in establishing^
Home may be wherever you and administering scholarships and
hang your hat, but to the regis awards for students, universities
trar’s office it is the address on and colleges, and flight, schools
your registration cards.
participating in the program. The
Changes in addresses must be Institute accepted the responsi
reported immediately. Notices sent bility to administer the fund, and
to a student at the address on file created a Board of Awards which
will be considered delivered and will select successful contestants.
the student will be held respons
Award for first place is a schol
ible for knowledge of the contents. arship of $1,000 to be used by the
student for further education in
Deadline for filing change of en aviation. Second and third place
rollment cards without charge is awards are $750 and $500 respect- '
4 o’clock Tuesday, registrar’s of ively to be used similarly.
fice officials announced. Beginning
January 10, a fee of $1.00 w ill be
charged for each drop and add card CAGE PERCUSSION GROUP
WILL GIVE PRESENTATION
filed in the registrar’s office.
After ‘ Wednesday, January 17,
the fee w ill be $2.00.
The John Cage Percussion Grou
will be a presentation of the Oul
Much injury to campus lawns side Entertainment committee ne>
may be caused by students making Tuesday night at the Studer
beaten paths through the snow. Union theater. Students who wis
Please cooperate with Bear Paws to attend this program must ex
should they give you a friendly change their activity tickets fc
r e p r i m a n d s STAY OFF THE admission tickets.
GRASS.
This group is unique in th
United ^States, originating at th
MIXER. IS TONIGHT
Cornish school in Seattle. The pro
Officially opening the social cal gram includes The March Suit*
endar for winter quarter is to j Counterdance in Spring, Tw
night’s all-school mixer sponsored Movements: Endless and Restles:
by ASMSU. After the Cheney- Studies in Cuban Rhythms, Quar
Grizzly basketball game everyone tat, Three Inventories of Case
will dance to the music of Hal Hunt Jones and Three Dance Move
in the Gold Room.
ments.

J

